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A. I>AMP»HLET
ON

EQUAL RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES.

The time bas at length arrived, when perate wild beast, after having defeated

it becomes necessarj* and right for us, as'ifiis pursuers, with much loss of blood,

discreet and vigiient watchmen of our (watch, with increased anxiety, and with

liberties, to cast up our accounts and see) eyes like glaring balls of Are, ready to

if we have not suffered ourselves to
^
pounce on his enemy. But that feeling

squander, with prodigal waste, what our
^
was of short duration, and the time soon

forefathers accumiulated with toil. Here (arrives when a dark cloud is seen at a

they lied from the land of oppression ; distance in the North, which began to

nnd sought that protection: and liberty / cover our political horizon, filled with

tliat was denied to thein in their native jail the elements necessary to complete

land, with no shelter, save the wide can- (our destruction. There lived amongst

opy of heaven; no cheering voices to Uis, at that time, men who have since

buoy them up in the dark hour of dis- ^ passed to that buurne from whence no
may, save the war-whoop of the savage, > traveller returns, who warned us, with

and (he bowlings of wild beasts; no one) more than paternal admonition, against

53 rely on for protection, save our coiu-)the impending danger, and implored us

mon Parent. In those days of despair, /to buckle on the armor of virtue, and to

in that hour of darkness, a star appear- ( maintain, in common, all the blessing-s

ed in the east, and soon attracts the ob- ) bequeathed to us by our forefathers.

—

servalion of miUians an foreign shores,^ They then invoked the aid of patriotic

?liat illuminated our paths through the ) departed souls to hover around us and
dark valley of oppression, and conducted

I
intercede for the preservation of those

us, triumphantly, to the blessings of lib- 1 blessings they achieved, but all in vain;

crty and independence; that star was our
j
their supplications have passed alike un-

iramortal Washington, who, with his) heeded by all, save the ghosts of our
patriotic band, went shoulder to shoulder

I
revolu'.ionary sires, who yet present

and planted the tree of liberty in oud themselves to our imagination, all cov-

midst and put to flight our most deadly
^
ered with wounds, reiterating in our

foes, with no other star to guide them,) ears to rally around the standard of lib-

.save the thirst for liberty. They light ;erty and to defend the constitution. The
up their political horizon, lately envel- ) 11 jodgates of destruction have been rais-

oped in darkness, with the lamp of free- (ed by our enemies, and. unless stopped,
di)iu and independence. No demon of ^ will sooner or later sink our happy land
fanaticism then stalked throuc-h the land, /and institutions into the lowest gulf of

yet smoking with the blood of martyrs ; insignificance. Methinks I hear the
of liberty, no ambitious, lawless aspi- "" confused murmurings and fearful fore-

rants to olTice, who would, with giant Sbodings of the oppressed nations of the
strides, crush down the laws of their 'earth. They, loo, would drop a tear of
country; no syren, melodious voice to '-sorrow at seeing their only assylum bo
create sectional jars and divisions; no(longer to them a place of safety. No
attempt, on the part of old England, so^Jonger would we be held out as a beacon
lately chastised, to make us stain our || of light, by the reflections of which ihey
[iandsin a brother's blood. No, like tbe< mi^ht, sooner or later, be released from
forlorn travellers, almost exhausted by /their oppressions.

the vicissitudes of time and all kinds of-'
^ Let us commence the work nf reform-

exposure, they become mutually attach- Ration, and, like diligent physicians, ex-
ed to each other, after having arrived in /amine the cause of the disease, and
the port of safety, would, like some des- while there is life let us cot dispair; let



oar medicihs be entreafios for ihe^tude has 'a seat in OGr breasts, so iorir

healthy restoration of the body-politic— j vvill we cherish their memory, and point

Let us picture, in glowing terms, to the) them out to posterity as the brighie£:

imagination ofour aggressors the injuries 5 constellaiion in the firmament ollame.

we have received at their hands; let us ) Away, then, with such false pretences.

unfold to their view, in the most pathet-^ As well might Julius Cgf^sar have artnh-

ic manner, the ties of consanguinity that ^uted the downfall of Rome to foreign

they have rent a'sunder, the holy league^ influence, when he crossed the Rubicor.

of paternal union that they hare atlemp- and trampled under foot the laNVS ot his

ted to violate; let us present to their dis- J country. As well might a disease j^^

ordered imaginations old England, ourUhe heart, tliat has caused a form of g^j.

common enemy,, our unnatural parent, ^ganiic strength to mingle with its mom-

ihat has fai^ned the flame of discord )er dust, be attributable to the action of

amongst us, and with whom it has ever ahe fingers and toes, that move only

been characterislic to appease her jeal- uhrougli the agency and instrumentality

ousy with the blood of iier deluded and
^
of the heart's blood of life. No, ambition

infatuated victim. Shall emigraiion ol ) with her uncomely and molly crew has,

foreigners to this country, in the wildest)by her insinuating address, alUiougl:

fiighrcf the imagination, be considered, ^sometimes repulsed, at last made iier

in anywise, conducive towards bringing) entrance and invaded the high lemjiii;

about the present state cf things. Nj, )of justice and liberty, erected by ou^

foreign influence is now, as it was in the ^forefathers and converted it into a den of

good days of old: they were then in a
j,
thieves. Is there yet no balm in Gile-

manner ali foreigners. A man just fled/ad, and is there no physician there?

—

from the land of oppression, is the lasl^ Where are the descendants of that illus-

being on earth to suspect of voluntarily )tridus band once in the North, that heip-

rivetTinfT on himself his old manacles of (ed to seal our Union with their blood?

dominion, and it is not until time and a^Can their sons disgrace their sires by

chain of circumstances throw him oifhis^being the authors of their country's

guard, and he ceases to use vigilance,) wrong? - is ther*; yet no surviving pa-

that he is in most danger. It is veryariot sire whose imagination of former

natural for a wise and discreet son, who ^ times is fresh, that could lay bare his

feels his bosom warmed by the tenderest' emaciated frame, worn down by the con-

emotions 01 filial duty, to believe a pa- ^suming tooth of time, and point them to

rent right, when he is vight, and to ; the batile-grOund, all covered with gore,

n^ake Ins course through life the stand- < and call on them to rally around the

ard of his anions. Such should be our ; standard of liberty and to defend the con-

feelings in relation to our forefathers.— ^stitution. Massachusetts was amongst

There can be no ambition, however; the first to unfurl the banner of inde-

grasping, that .should aspire to be either (pendence. On the 18th July, 1776,

greater°or more patriotic. Were they
|
Gen. Putnam unfurled the banner at

able to govern themselves? Yes: their (
Cambridge, on the joyful occasion cf the

noble deeds have entwined around their < reception, in that town, of the declara-

brows wreaths of glory that will remain /tion of independence, bearinir the motto

unimpaired until time is no more. Is (on one side, an appeal to Heaven; on

there' an. American citizen, so to feeling | the other side "Qui transtuiil susUnet."

dead, whose bosom never has been JTnis same Massachusetts has so far de-

warmed with the liveliest emotions of) scendea from her pristine purity as to

gratitude towards the gallant band of
|
have been one amongst the most active

foreigners who warmed our once desert States that has produced the deadly hos-

plains with their generous blcod: can tility that now exists between the North

that sympathy, showed to us in the day and the South, on the subject of negro

ofour adversity, in the cause cf our mu-( slavery. All who know any thing of

tu.al struggle for liberty; can their de- jour revolutionary struggles with old

serled homes, carrying with them no 'England know that it was conducted

incentfve to action, save the thirst to be
j
under the auspices of the old Ccntinenlal

the r'-vensrers of our cause, ever be Congress, which acted under the author-

obliterated by time? No; so long- as the ity of the articles of confederation, con-

love of liberty is cherished, and grati-istituting but a very imperfect bend of



iiiLion betweeii'. Uic Suies. ; It was the', control of their guardians, they possess-

pressure from without, and a sense of^ ing all the rights of their fathers. But,

common danger, that icept the States to-^ neveriheieas, the guardianship of Con-
gelhef, and the tiioiacni that pressure; gress never ceases— it was appointed for

was removed, the confederation was ^ no limited time or period. True it is,

about to be dissolved ituo its. original el- > when a Territory is admitted into the

ements, and even then there were no? Union as a State, she may be said to be
i;cruples expressed as to whether slaves^ out of the control of her guardian. Con-
aad their owners were not alike protec-) gress, but only to a very limited extent.

led with citizens possessing property of
j
But it cannot be said that a part possess*

a diliereat kind. ^es all the rights of their fathers, which
The preamble of our constitution says,^ was not lavished on one part but to be

tliat the object in forming a new govern- 1 equally divided. If any x:iumber or the

tnent was to form a perfect union between
^
whole of said children, having arrived at

the States, establish justice, ii:sure do-
-> twenty-one years of age, is satisfied to

luestic tranquility, provide for the com-) receive, each one,of their said guardian,

tnon defence, promote the general wel-)the equal proportion allotted to each un-
fare and to secure the blessings of liber-) der their lather's will, m that case there

ty to ourselves and posterity. Section ( would be no cause or good reason for this

"d, of article ith, says that the citizens) guardian to interpose, but in case of a
m each State shall be entitled to all thee palpable violation of said will, or a want
privileges and imjnunities of citizens in) of strict adherence and fidelity to all of
the several States. Our constitution ( its principles by either heir or heirs, then
tliroaghout breathes a spirit of equal pro- 1 he or they would be placed just as much
teciion to ail of our citizens, regardless.; under and as subject to said guardian as

of the kind of property they may be pos- s though they were infant heirs. I con-

sessed of, if honestly acquired. If our) sider the blessings conferred on us by
constitution expresses no doubt as to our (our constitution similar in their character

})etfect ecjuality in all the rights and ^ to an estate composed of different varie-

privileges of our government and pro- ^ ties of property, left by a father to be
teds I's in our rights to follow any occu- ) equally divided between his children, and
pation we may most desire, with the pri- ^ go ingeniously fixed as to descend in the

vilege of accumulating any kind of prop- ) same undiminished equal distribution to

erty that in our wisdom we may deem) the latest posterity, ar.d so entailed that

most salutary to our inteiest, it would) neither child can have it in his power of

then necessarily appear that there can) disposing of his interest or parting with
be no power vested vAih the right to pass ( it in any way, one to another, and if such
any laws in opposition to the full spirit) a thing did happen, in violation of said

and meaning of that instrument, and that
^ will, whereby one portion of said family

neither Congress nor the people in a > was entirely robbed by the other, or even
State or Territory have any right to say

^
obtained it by the consent of the sufferer,

whether it shall be a free or slave State, nt would neither make the one richer or

but open to the receptioii of all Ameri-) the other peorer, because the guardian
can citizens, slaveholders and ncn slave- s appointed to carry out sai4 will vrould

holders. Under our constitution they all) discover that they had been dabbling
go there with equal rights and privileges,) with properly intended forever to be kept
Neither party can, without conflicting) sacred. The guardian, under such cir-

with its principles, exclude the other) cumstances, being fully clothed with the
p-.ir'iy, as in either case there would be) power and sworn to support the will, has
one party agrieved, when both are made ( full power to enforce it and to lay hold of

e(iual under the constitution. The Ter-) property so extorted from the hands of
riiories are the property of the United^ one brother into anothei, and apply it

States and under the guardianship of; or return it just where it was at first,

Congress, and subject to such laws as) which is to descend to his and their pos-

Congress chooses to provide for them or^terity in like undivided manner, subject

permit them to make for themselves un-)to be recovered in like manner, under
til tiiey become States. The children) whatever circumstances it may be part-

have then arrived at twenty-one years of) ed with. The fact of a part of said sons
age and might be said to be out of the ( being absent and a part being present at



a cprtain tjmc when a division of a sraall

tract of land cstnie was to takepluce.)

would not ^ive those »vho migbl be pres-)

•nt any advantage over their absent bro-(

thers, but when they rt'turned they would ;

have a right to demand of tneir guardi-

'

ans the same equitable proportion that^

they would have received if there at the-

lime of the division. The citizens of the)

United Slates, agreeably to the full spir-)

it of the constilLuion, arw all equally pro-|

lected in their honest occupaliuns and all>

guaranteed to have equal rights and priv-^

ileges. It would appear, it Kansas was
j

made a free State or slave State, that it)

would be done to the exclusion of mein-^

b«rs of the same family, all of whom, un-^

der the consiitu'ion. have the same right.<

A man living in Texas would have just \

as good a right, under the constitution,)

to take his n*^groes tliere as he would (

have to stav in Texas; and on the other

hand if It is made a slave State a man)
from the North would have just as good)

a right to go there as he has to stay in^

the North. Their claims would be jijsi'^

as equitable as the claims of absent leg-

'

atees to an estate in which all have to be •

equal. The constitution of the United
;

Slates guarantees to every State in the
J,

Union a republican form of government.

I should like to see a republican govern-

'

ment tully portrayed in all of its beauti->

ful t'orms, that would force an American ^

Citizen to leave the country of his adop--

tion because he happened to own a k-uid
;

of property not suited and adapted lo the;;

wishes of the majority of fanatics in one
'

Stale. It is ridiculous to suppose that;

out constitution has clothed one portion;

of American citizens with tlie exercise
'

of greater powers or privileges than an-

other, and if it IS true that we are all,

equally protected and all entitled to equal >

rights and privileges, then Missouri has;

just as good aright to exclude a man'
from the North, with his property, as they I

would have a right to exclude and drive
|

from their State a INIissourian with his i

negroes. The fundamental principle;,

of all law is fonnded upon the broad \

ground of justice and will not tolerate
|

wrongs either intentionally or erroneous-*

ly committed between individuals, but<

stands in bold exhibit an unimpaired s

monument of justice ever wiUii^g to do(

justice to all. ' Can it be stipposed that

our glorious constitution is more rotten!

and more treacherous to our interest?

—

Has tliisnodei of wiscJom faJien-Tn srand^
aid weight below the petty laws of the-

land? Is one State permitted so to tor-

ture it as to strip a part of its citizens of'

their rights? Tiie Cramers of this con-

stitution declare, in the most emphatic
language, that it is the supreme law of

the land and ail laws made in pursuance

thereof. A coii?picuou3 feati-re in this

willis, declaring all entitled to equal

rigiits and privileges. It now remains-

to examine the portion received by the

heirs and see if ttiere haD not been a to-

tal departure .'"rom duty on the part of thy
guardian sworn to support the will which
makes each heir entitled to 'the same.—

-

If a majority in one State has a right to

agitate one settled principle oi' the con-

stitution and thereby refuse to admit as-

residents in a State heirs- who have an
equal claim, under the constitution; to'

all tiie rights and priviteger, and to dr.ve

from-the limits of a State all who may
own a kind of property not congenial ic

the wishes of the majority in said State,

then I' would say that thg same majority

would have the right to abolisli the rigiit-

we all possess, of trial by jury. If ;t

Slate has a right to agitate one settlei!

principle of the constitution and contiic:

with ita principles, they have the right tc

act upon aiiother.

Congress does not, ncr never diu pos---

sess, any right to legislate either as to

tiie extension or restriction of slavery in-

a Territory. She has no power to in-

crease or lessen its limits, no rhore thaii-

a common guardian has the power to

increase or diminish an estate which he

is bound to divide efjually between heirs,

and she iias just as good a right to re-

peal all laws and compromises made by

the exercise of a power that she never

possessed, as a rogtje has to return slc--

len goods to their proper owner. They
were all conceived in the same spirit oi

usurpation, nurtured in the same bosom
of aggression, and nifltured by god fath-

ers all of like char-acters. Has this guar-

dian— Congress, that has the power to

admit a State into the Union, no moie
to do with it ? If she possesses no pow-

er to extend or lessen the limits, can

she, when she is sworn to support the

constitution and make all equals, has she

a right, at that critical moment, the

heirs all being ef age, and each one de-

manding his proportion agreeably to the

will, to lose sight of that instrument and



i.?:ot<J!rn the heirs loose, and witli tacit in-) would be denyinpf to the Slates the exer-
dul^t'iice to sufier each one to scramble cise of their rights, but far otherwise.

—

for himself and for thivmajority to rule ) It is only denying to them the power to

the minority out of their <i',quiuable pro-^conHict with the settled principles of

portion? or is she not boi:nd to adinit aUhe constituiioD for the good of the whole,
^tate into the Union, f-'ee to all Ainer-,^ As well might an heir to a part of an
ican citizens, regardless of the kind of)est.ate compiam of not having justice ren-

property they may bo possessed of, lea- ) dered him, having received the eqoi-

vii}g it to the option of the people of the >, table proportion promised by his father's

enure mass to follow any occupation they
^
will, because he was not permitted to

most desire, with the right of accumula-
i
rob his other brothers, all of whom were

ting any property, '.'ither in tli<; shape of • made ecual. ISo, it is one State, so far

negroes or any other property, and there
^
from being robbed of her vested rights.

:o hveiind reniain'Shehered by the benign that has not been permitted to violate the

•inflaencGofourconstitution.thataffordsall settled principles of the constitution,

equal protection. If Congress has no right Mvhich were laid down as cardinal points

.tu legislate either upon the restriction or
^
for every American citizen to be gov-

extensionof slavery in a Territory, where Reined by, up to which they have a right

.did a State get a rig-ht to legislate upon } to go, but never to pass. The President
private properly? The constitution says > of the United States is another guardian
uhe powers not delegated to the United

J of the People, and is fully vested with
States nor prohibited by it to the States^ the power of having all laws executed
are reserved to the States respectively ,' that are made in pursuance to the Con-
or to the people. The constitution, in ( stitution, and beiog sworn to support the

«his case, just means what js clearly ex- ) Constitution, possesses the right to op-

pressed therein, that ihe Stales orpeo-^pose, by direct prohibition, any law
file are vested Avvth the right of exer-^oiade in opposition to the full spirit and
-cising all powers, not prohibited by tlie ( meaning of that insirument, and il is by
constitution. That is conclusive- The

^
and through thos-e, our guardians, that

riglit is not prohibibited to a State to ( the public domain is purchased. It must
make her State laws and conseq.uenily

^ be through the same channel that the

t'acb State possesses that r'ght, provided, ^'distribution isinade, and that distribu-

nevertheless, that a Slate, in the pass-Uion can only be made equitable by strict-

age ofiher laws, does not conilict with ( iy adhering to the will that hath drawn
the settled ,princij>!es of the constitution

j
no line of discrimination between 'cny

of the 'UEited Staies, There are set-) sect or party, but recognizes public land
tied principles of the censtitution th<.'rein(as public property, open on equal terms
fully expressed for the good of the whole, 'to all American citizens, regardless of

the enumeration of v.-hich amounts to • the kind of property they may be pos-

prohibition. that neither Congress and ) sessed of, and beyond the reach of any
much less a s'ate, has a shadoAV of. right ( controlling influence of state laws to the
even to agitate or throw in the doubtfuh contrary. To say otherwise, would be
shape of controversy, but laid down asjtc assume the position that it is not pub-
jmniutable, settled principles, and by ; lie property, but only open to a certain

which every American citizen shoiald ' class -who hjippen to be blessed with the

be governed. There is no settled prin- ; right kind of property qualifications,

ciple in the constitution uiorc ciearlv ex- Kvho possess the power to remove, at

pressed than that declairmg that fijl are their option, any American citizen,

entitled to equal rights and privileges) liowever good he may be, if it ishismis-
nnd immunities. That is the very arch- ( fortune to own a kind of property not

.stone upon wnich the wnole siiperstruc- 1 congenial to their wishes. Our Confcti-

ture of our liberties is lounded. Our ' stution protects all religious denomina-
constitution is replete throughout with a 'lions in the r.'ghi to worship the Supreme
spirit of equal protection to every Amer-

( Being in their own way and after their

ican citizen, and like the pointed dag- |. own forms. If a majority in Congress,
--ger, is directed to the hearts of tyrants, / or in one State, in direct opposition to

.robs royalty of its base attributes and ' the full spirit and meaning of the Con-
Siurls kings from their massy thrones.— stitution, that says we are entitled to

Ibt it may be said that that doctrine equal rights and privileges, has the pow-
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er to drive a citizen from a State or Ter- •

ritory in consequence of being the own-

)

ers of property, and of a kind not of their )

choice, by the same process of rea- (

soning, the same majority would have a)
right to remove a good citizen from one^
State or Territory, who might be so un-)
fortunate as to enieiiain religious no-)
tions at variance with theirs. What,^.
now, is the difference? A man with hisx

property is just as much protected under'
the Constitution as a man is with his re-

]

ligious views. They are both American
\

citizens; no line of discrimination drawn
j

by vvhich one claims any advantage over
}

the other.
<

There is a Roman Catholic that I do^
not like; he entertains religious notions (

at varianc3 with mine—he must leave.
)

There, also, is a man who owns negroes (

thai I don't like—he must leave also.— ^

If the man owning slaves is driven otf^

by the exercise of the same right, thev >

can drive from any state or territory the
(

Catholic. The one owns property that i

they disapprove of, and the other enter-

)

tains religious views at variance with (

theirs. Suppose there is at this time a
^

sufficiency of negro-holders in Kansas (

to makb it a slave state, and it is made /

a slave state, and there happens to set-s

tie a man who owns no negroes; he en-
\

ters a quarter section of land, and isc

surjounded with all the comforts of life )

calculated to insure ease in his declin-

ing years; a deputation wails on hnn,;
and, after disposing of some of the forms)
and ceremonies of the day, and used in

)

this case as a preface to the wrongs

;

they were about to inflict upon him,— \

"Sir, the laws of our state authorise vs\

to apprise you that this cannot be your

'

abiding place; we have flocked here as|

negro-holders and made it a slave slate. (

We prefer negro labor to hiring white 5

men, and we also prefer mules to horses.
\

Now we are satisfied that our choice in)
these particulars has reached your ears,^

and it is moreover desired and delermin-

)

cd upon that you are to leave immedi-^
ately, lor we see that you work while ^

hands, fine horses and cattle, knowing,
(

as you must do, that we are working ne- (

groes and mules, and thereby holding
|

out a spirit of rebellion and resistance to \

our laws." If liiis persecu:ed individual,)

if in the nature of things it was possible (

for this man to be a citizen of one state ;

only, and at the same lime not a citizen
{

of the United Slates, and net entitled'ic

his Tull share of protection, and was not
an equal participant in aU the rights,

privileges and immnnilies of our coun-
try, then he, under these circumstances,
would have to bow with implicit obedi-

ence to the mandates of his rulers wht
had imposed upon him such binding and
unequal conditions. Let us take a
glance at the spirit of extermination that

now stalks with destructive influence

througii our land. IVe have the pain-

ful testimony before us, a case of a body .

of armed men, well disciplined and or-

ganized, suffered to pass wilh impunity
through the United Slates and to wags
civil war. To what circumstance shall

we attribute this siarliingstate of things,

for American citizens, connected by ail

ties of consanguinity and all the social

relations of life, and by all the recoUt- c-

tions of foinicr mutual struggles for our
liberty, now ready to bury in oblivion

all former ties, and to stain their hands
in a brother's blood. Is il only a slight

indisposition on the part of the body
politic that will wear away of its own-
accord, without the application of any
remedy; no, it is t.^iat worm cf destruc-

tion that never dies, that has, with loath-

ful steps, seated itself in the heart of our
body politic. It is that destroyer of the

peace and happiness of the human lam-
ily that has deposed innocence and vir-

tue and position from their unassuming
positions, subverted empires, made riv-

ers of blood to flow, and wrung tfie

hearts of the widow and llie orphan with

bitter anguisli. No, il is an attempt on
the part of one party to exclude the oth-

er from being equal sharers in the bles-

sings of their common country, and to

make property qualifications tlie test bv
which an individual is either sufTeT-e'd to

remain in the land of his fathers, or ex-

cluded, as the case may be. It is an at-

tempt on the part of one party to wave
the flag of triumph over the other, m
matters wherein both are recognised as

equal under the laws of their country

;

but only destroy that feature in our con-

stitution that affords equal protection tr>

all, and all would be lofct that is wjrta
preserving. Like en uses have, and al-

ways will produce like erTeets, and we
will pass off like all other nations of the

earth who have been governed by the

same precedent. Friendly relations

between individuals jointly interested in
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zs]y enterprise, are alone sustained bj' a

strict reciprocity of good feeling enler-

lained by eacii to one anotlier, and a

concurrence of opinion in ail those lead-

ing principles, dJQlated by common
sense and justice,, a„ departure from

^vhich, by either party, would be equally

injurious to both parlies, and would not

only be in opposi'.ion to their, inlereit,

but sooner or later would be, the means
of dissolving a firm, neither of whom,
individually, would be able to pursue the

bame business upon his own means and.

responsibility, but, when united, were

pnabled to compete witli and overcome

their older opponents. When states are

so disaffected, one towards another,

whose interests are identified, they are

alike on the retrograde, only on a larger

scale.

When a state is made a slave state, it

has no tendency, nor ever had, to in-

duce slave holders to the belief that they

were the entire owners of the public do-

main, within tne limits of said state to the

entire exclusion of any and every body

who wished to settle there, who did not

bring with them the requisite property

qualifications. All that slave holders

claim in a slave state is to hold their

property and to use it in a way or man-
tier they may desire, and to receive that

rrotection promised by the constitution

to every American citizen. They do

not o.bject to a man coming from the

North and settling amongst them, and
equally participating and enjoying their

share of its comforts and blessings. If

our constitution guarantees to all Amer-
ican citizen? equal rights an,d privileges,

it would appear that a man with negroes

has just as good a right to settle in a

free state as a man owning no negroes
has a right to settle in a slave state.

—

The one prefers enslaving a white man
and his family, free-born citizens of the

United States, and the other prefers get-

ting the work out of negroes. But peo-

ple in a free state appear to think that

there are two kinds of American citi-

zens, entirely different and separate in

character: one kmd who own negroes,
and the other, property of a different

kind, and that it is the latter kind that

the constitution intended to say were en-

titled to equal rights and privileges, to

the exclusion of the lormer.

If Congress has the right to admit a

Slate into the Union, and we are satisfi-

ed that it -does possess that right, how,
and under what circumstances, is ihe,

questi(m, does Congress ace in obedi-

ence to the high obligation imposed by

the constitution, to throw it open in a

way, and, manner, thereby suffcripg the

inajoriiy to rule the minority out of their

rights, and rights that Congress was ap-

pointed as their guardian to protect, and
to measure to each one his full share of

justice, and to place them beyond the

usurping influence of slate laws? Will,

it be contended that Congress has faith-

fully executed her trust, and legislated

for the good of the whole, when she ad-

mits a state into the Union,, as a sister

state, and. then surrenders all power to

the state thus admitted—leaves the heus
on the estate that should have been di-

vided equally between them—and be™

holds in the struggle for the asceidancy,

with tacit acquiescence, the the majori-

ty excluding the minority, and at length

the entire owners of property that all

were equally entitled to? Congress, as

guardian for the whole people of the

United States, a.?id sworn to support the

constitution, which declares that all are

equal, has no right to admit a stale into

the Union, public properiy as it is, with-,

out throwing it open alike to all Ameri-
can citizens, slave holders or not slave

holders, and to protect each one in his

rights.

This guardian possesses no power
under the Aviil or constitution either to

add to or diminish it, but holds all the

benefits, rights and privileges forever in

trust, to be equally divided; and any ei-

fort, on the part of a few, to lay hold of

more than jheir equitable prcportion, to

the exclusion of others, all of whom liave

an equal right, can be counteracted by
the legal interposition of said guardian,

who is clothed with all the necessary at-

tributes to carry out the purposes of the

will. In case said guardian was driven

to that alternative, would any say that

they were robbed of rights guaranteed
to them by the constitution?

Congress has no right to add to or to

diminish the limits of slavery, either in

a state or territory, no more than she

possesses the right to add to or diminish

the limns to any other private property.

The constitution draws no line of dis-

crimination between property, but leaves

negroes as any other property, at the

discretion of the owners, to be taken any



where, or to any place, at the option ef

tbeir legal ewners. Does not fhat'afp'ifii

of general protection that our constitu-

tion breathes throughout to'svery Amer-
ican citzen, afford a tower of defence to

which ihe oppressed can retreat, and
under its protection and fostering care

demand restitution?

Is congress appointed to act for the

good of the whole people of the United

States? or is a state vested with the ex-

ercise of powers to'dei*troy that equality

that her creator, ttie constitution, says

shall exist, and which Congress has

sworn to sustain? Where does a state

get the right to legislate upon private ;

property? Is it an original right they :

ciaitn, that is found amongst uncivilized <

beings in a state of savage ferocity,:

where might gives right; where superi-

•

ority is tested by physical force? or is it

;

an original right, derived from our con-

eiiluiion, that declares lliat all are equal?

.

Our constitution says, whenever two-

;

thirds of both houses of Congress shall

deem it necessary, shall propose amend-
ments to this constitution, or, on the ap-

plication of the legislatures of two-thirds

of the several states, shall call a conven-

tion for proposing amendments, which, '

in either case, shall be valid to all in-

tents and purposes, as a part of this con-

stitutiou, when ratified by the legisla-

tures of three-fourths of the eeveral

,

states, or by conventions in three-fourth? ^

thereof, as the one or other mode of;

ratification may be proposed by Con-
gress, the constitution, in this case,

-

just means what is clearly expressed (

tnerein. It cannot be so tortured as to:

convey the idea that any power under

the pretext of amending the constitu-

tion, has a right to destroy that justice. ^

domestic tranquility and equal protection ^

to every American citizen in all the;

Tights, privileges and immunities, under
'^

our government, which tlie framers of
our constitution labored to maintain.— :

That power was given to create and not

;

to destroy, but to make any amendments
that th'e increased wants of posterity

'

might, from time and circumstances, de- -

manu; and incase of any omission on
tiie part of its original framers of any
thing in anywise calculated to render
more perpetual and indissoluble that;

paternal league that should forever ex-)

ist—then they possess the right so to

;

amend it as to be enabled to carry out the
,

original desijrn of its framer», and tt

make any amendments that may b^

necessary to unite our grand confeiieracy

more strongly in the bonds x>f ainiiy and
( good will.

\
The preamble to o»jr constitution de-

;clare3tl!e object in making it was ic

') form a more perfect union between the

; states— to establish justice, insure do-

imestic tranquility, provide for the com-
mon defence, promote the gen«ral wel-

;fare, and secure the 'blessings of liberty

/to ourselves fend posterity—and there is

; no living power on earth that has the

right tc ma-ke any addition thereto,

^
which does not give strength to all its

: purposes, spirit and meaning. The
' amendments must be conceived and
:made in the same spirit that gave birtii

'to the constitution. It was made and

;
intended that all should be equal under

its influence, and any of its creatures

^are only vested with the power to act as

; sentinels to ward off encroachments
against the liberty of the people by a

rigid and strict adherence of each one to

their chartered limits. Their limits for

action are to perpetuate and strengtheii,

and to preserve unimpaired, to the latest

posterity, the work tiiat our forefathers

labored to obtain. Their limits are tt

strengthen but not to destroy.

Ths fiamers of our consntution, a-s

, though endowed with almost supernat-

ural wisdom and sagacity, explored the

dark and gloomy caverns of futurity, the

birth-place of tyrants and the usurpers of

their country's laws; there ihey thought

they saw infant monsters i'n liumau

shape, that would, when matured, wres-

tle with the liberties of their countiy,

and, in pursuance of their well grounded

tears and apprehensions, have placed

the constitution between the people and

danger forever, to be called the law of

the land, and only admits any amend-
ments to bo called a part of the original

— (if it is a part of the original)— if it

is a part of the constitution. It can only

he so by beinij made after the model of

the original— in the same spirit and

meaning—thereby strengthening the

bond of union between the states instead

of impairing it. The thing itself must

exist in an imperfect shape before an

amendment can be conceived necessary.

The evil must exist before it can be re-

moved, or its appearance amongst 'us



'tni-sl be anticipated before we can arm a right to amcEcl it agreeably to the true

(juriselves against its infJuence. (Spirit and meaning of '.he conetitution,

Is there any thing on the pages of our end 30 to remove said evils, if any siioulti

constitution to show that negroes are : exist, as to harmonise with its views and
not as much protected in the possession

\
intentions.

oi their owners as any other private ; The framers of our consiiiution, al-

property? Does the constitution draw 'though endowed with rare powers of in-

any line of discrimination between indi- 'tellectual research, entertained no favor-

viduals who may own property of an op« .-able notions of infallibility. They knew
posite character? If our constitution ;'tiiat they were oiily men, and like ali of

guarantees to all equal rights and privr- ; the human race, liable to err, and, for

leges, neither two-thirds of both houses fear of having fallen short in ib.eir ef-

of Congress, nor convention, nor a estate Torts to promote the ^rand objects they

iuis a right to decide to the contrary; ^ had in vit'w, appointed agents to make
and neither of said bodies assembled, ^ any amendments they might concieve

has a right, nor ever had, to say tha\ ) necessary to com.plete and make perfect

•slavery might be introduced or excluded /that tower of defence, the constitution,

in this or that state or territory to suit^ Our constitution says, "No person
the will of the majority. The creatures held to service or labor in one state, un-

•m this case cannot be greater than their der the laws thereof, escaping into an-

creator. The creator, our constitution, other state, shall, in consequence of any
declares that we are all equal, and nei- law or regulations therein, be discharg-

ther of said constituted bodies, all of
^
ed from such service or labor, but shall

which are creatures of the constitution, be delivered up on claim of the party to

can destroy that equality. They, as- )
whom such service or labor may be due."

sembled, can impart no power to a state ij
Is there any thing therein to show mat

or territory that they never possessed.— ithis clause has exclusive reference to

If, then, our constitution guards tlie a negro and his owner, nor does it neo-

slaveholder alike with a man owning a 'essarily follow, by the expression "es-

difi'erent kind of property, and draws no)caping into another state," that it war.

line of discrimination between individu- ^ meant to be understood to be a free stale.

als, but holds out the same inducements'' Is it here, whert! a slate conceives the

'to all—in that case no amendments can right is conceded to legislate on private

be made to it, without destroying the property, and either to increase or di-

onginal. But suppose that it was appa-^minish it at the caprice and will of the

rent, from the face of the constitution, ; niajority of one state? Is it from this

that it did not afford, in a certain clause, ^indefinitt: clause, that embraces almost
ihat general protection to all that was <! every variety of persons, without regard
intended by its frame r^; even in that ; to age, 'pafty, sex or condition, that they
case they would have no right to act ( have thrown away the true spirit of the

otherwise than to lake up the constitu- ; constitution and derived the power to

'tion and to act up entirely and altogelh- exclude more than one-half of the peo-
er '0 the full spirit and meaning of that pie of the United Stales from being
instrument and the palpable intention of H'qual participants and sharers in tlie

Its iramers—in that ca^e they would ( blessings of our conunon country? Is

possess no right to say that ihhs or that ^this the clause, ttie starting place from
private property should be excluded from ' wiiich scenes of horror, blood and car-

u state at the option of the majority in ;
nage have emanated? Tiiis {)rovide.T for

-said state. But, on the other hand, it 'tlie reclamation of tilaves, it is true, but

would unfold itself as a case that would ;
not any more than it does fuovide for liie

come under the immediate jurisdiction •"^^'^hmiation of any otiier fugitive from
of either of the before mentioned con- )

justice, agreeably to the luws of the

siiluted bodies to make amendments.— Estate. It aflords a white man a redress

Tliere is a case exposed to tiieir view, '
for wrongs inflicted on him by his fei-

presenting an evil that they have the low man and of his own colur; it enables

power of amending; a principle ambig- ' the man who hns watched with paternal

nous in its character, wiien exercised, --olicitude his apjirentice, confided to his

>etfectua!ly destroys that equality that^oare, to claim his services, if he ramblets

nvas intended should exiit. They have, for security into an adjoining state. -It



enables ihs. poor man, cesutute of ihe
|
right eilheT^to atld to or t diminish the.,

conveniences and comforts of life, to pur- ^limits of slavery?

?ue and recover the price of his labor) Is it not passing strange if a state pos-

-

fronn one who has retreated into another ^sesses that right that the word prohibit-

-

state for safely, although surrounded |ing- slavery never was mentioned in the •

with all the appendages of wealth; and JConstituiion? Suppose that the Consti-

oa the other hand, it enables the one ^tution had made a provision that all work :

who hires- either labor or services in (animals.that might stray beyond the lim-

.

any way for a stipulated .amount, to ex-) its of their state should be delivered up
act it or its equivalent. All of our in- ho their legal claimants, would it be con-

debtedness, one to another, has grown ^sidered to apply entirely either to horses,

and emanated either from labor or ser-) mules or cattle, or to one more than the

vices rendered in one way, some in an- pother? Would it not be supposed to em-
oihcr. Lubor is an article of trade and (brace all the varieties? Now how ma-
profit to both contracting parties, and a

I
ny different varieties are there of labor

man when he has it to dispose of, when
^ or services— is the poor negro the only.-

uncontrolled, generally hunts out the 'one alluded to? Ifthefrainers of our

best marketand sells his labor or servises/ constitution .intended that it should have

by the day, month or year to the man (exclusive reference to master and slave,

who wmU give him the most money, and /thereby giving a state the right to make
a contract thus made by two white men, (it a free state—why, for the first time,

by mutual consent, is just as much bind-} is the Constitution not explicit and plain,

ing as any other contract that could be (and say that a state lias a right to legis-

made by the same individuals, agreea-^late on private property,

bly to the laws of the state—for instance:

I hire a white man for a teim of twelve

If Congress or a state has aright to

legislate on slavery, they have a right

months, the stipulated price in cash ( to legislate on any thing else by subsii-

agreed upon in advance—I .am now en-.\tuting the meaning of one word for an-

abled, if 'he leaves me, to reach him in
^ other, however different they may be,,

my state, and to recover my money or) but to be used in either case to suit all

services—he will be delivered up, nct.^ contingencies. It must be conceived as

.

10 take off and sell, but to place in the (a plain I'act that if a majority in a free

hands of the law, and to make it ap-,' state has a right to exclude a man own-

fear that I am the person to whom hissing negroes from being a citizen there-

service is due. The constitution, in this 5 in, that a majority in a slave state siiouid

case, draws no line of distinction be- (possess a similar right to exclude ihere-

iween colors, bond or free, but lays) from ail persons who are not owners of

down the same law for all to be govern- i; negroes. The citizens in a free state ob-

ed by. It not only enables the master ^Ject to negroes remaining within the

to recover his negro that he is equitably ( limits of the state, not from any feeling

una legally the owner of during life, but) of philanthropy or sympathy for their

i^ays that no person held to service or (condition, but are actuated by the con-

^^bor in one state, under the laws there- (viction that it would be more conducive

of, escaping into another shall m conse-hothe interest and general prosperity of

nuence of any law or regulation therein, ^the state, in addition to preferring their

be discharged from such service or la- (labor being done by whits men; on the

bor, but shall be delivered up en claim (contrary, people in a slave state are just

of the party to whom such service or la- J on the opposite extreme, prefer having

bor may be due. There is nothing
^
all their labor done by negroes. Now.

n.ore to show that the reference is more
j
which of the two parties can point to the

directed to master and his negro than to ( constitution and therein find a clearly

tiimost every other class of citizens— ) defined power by which one party is ves-

••hat clause does and was intended to act (ted with more power than the other,

as-a barrier against anv injury that one
J

I" 1776, when the Declaration of In-

t •. A v,,' 4 „i^„o,. ,^,;-,v,f (dependence was framed, slavery existed
state, when excited bv jealousy, might .

'^
,, , . . v . a ii.i . .'

• • . ' -» (in all the states but one and all the ter-

inflict by legislative enactments or i-t^gu-|ritories of this Union-slavery now ex-

lations on another state. Is there any(ists in but fifteen of the thirty-one states

tbin<». in that clause that gives a Elate a i of the Union—slavery, is foibiddsfl by
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pesitive law -iiv Oregon r.nd WfetJiington,*^, sho-jld be left unrestrained by the influ-

James K.^ Polk approving the act. Sla- ( ence of any law and to let loose all the

very exists not in Nebraska. By the ^selfish feelings incident to man, and for

admission of free California, and the or- ^ the niajorir.y to rule the minority and to

ganization of Washington and Oregon ^'divest them of the nght of being partici-

territories,- slavery is excluded from the (pants in the blessings of their country,

Pacific cca-sL,' In Maine, on the Atlan- ^if sucli was their intention, why such ex-

lic, on a line through to the Pacific ocean. ) penditures? Why so much loss of blood''

Slavery has been excluded since 17S7,( Why so many privations and toils? . Why
ind in 1788even Mainewas slave hoi- Uhat disinterested sympathy and aid ex-

ding as well as all that last territory,— |
tended to them by strangers in their

The history of the country has been one (struggle for .liberty? ^Vhy did they no*

continued advance of freedom over sla- ''prefer being, goaded by tne oppressivij

very ever since 17S7. By the admission^ laws of their mother country and be slaves

of free California into the Union, the
^
to kings and lords, in preference to lea-

line of freedom runs down south to 22 1-2 ving their ofiipriug, each one subject to

degrees north latitude, 4 1-2 degrees : the unrestrained evil passions of the oth-

south of the Missouri line, and it may(er, and for might to give riglit, and only

be said that Utah is a free territory.— (to be buoyed up by an imaginary idea oi

The ]Morinon Bible resists slavery, and : liberty.

the Mormons themselves forbid the exis-/ What right has any one to say that

tence of slavery amongst them. The this or that is slavs.or free territory by

Constitution says that Congress and not) law or compromise. It matters not how
the Mormons shall have power to dispose (far north or how far south, how !ar east

of and make all needful rules and regu-(or west, they are all equally under the

lalions respecting the territories or other ^jurisdiction of Congress, exercising .-i

public property belongmg to the United /common guardianship for the good of 'he

Stales. When a state is admitted into f whole. It is all nothing more or less

'he Union the public land within its lim-Uhan public property to which all Amer-
its yet unappropnated is just as much )ican citizens, as heirs under the consti-

public property as it was when a terri- ( tution, have an equal right to purchase

:ory, and said lands are consequently un->and settle thereupon—and that cannot oe

'ler the snpervision of Congress and sub- ^ done by the heirs without the aid and as-

joct to all the rules and regulations that (sistance of their common guardian. They
Congress is clothed with the power of

^^ cannot play snatch game. They cannot

fxercising, as guardian of the people ; make might give right; the majority have
and for the good of the whole. What( no power to exclude the minority from

right has any to say that Utah is free : being participants therein, but the equi-

terri'ory and will be a free state—ihatj, table proportions must be allotted to them
the Mormons will not tolerate negroes

^
by their guardian, and neither said guar-

amongst them? What right has any one (dian nor any power has any right, either

to say that such and such states and ter-^by any law or compromise, to make any
fitories have been made free by law and /regulation by the exercise of which any
compromise? The- moment the United (part of said public property, would be so

States become in possession of any ter-^ converted as to destroy or in anywise
ritory it.that moment falls in the hands /interrupt that equal channel of distribu-

of Congress, our common guardian, as ^ tion intended by the constitution. The
public property, subject to no laws or [heirs themselves assembled, wholly and
compromise only such as are necessary (altogether, or through their representa-

and right to carry out the purposes of the Uives, have no right to squander away
constitution, which said guardian is sworn [rights^^and privileges, to which their la-

to support and which declares all equal, t
test post-erity have an equal claim witii

If the framers of our Constitution have ' themselves,

granted to the state or Congress the pow-J When Utah is knocking at the door

er to legislate on private property in op- ( for admittance into the Union, u matters

position to the full spirit and meaning ofhiot whether peopled with Abolitionists

that instrument, which makes property (
or slaveholders, it matters not how grea*

qualifications the test of citizenship with- (their aversion to slavery may be, they

in a c-t-aie, if they intended that we 'are just equal and nothing more than

,



^qual under'the constiiutior.,'to pariici- ;-3urroiindedby ihe same household gode>

•paie in all the riglits, privileges and iin- ', if our land has been crimsoned with the

•rmuilies arising from oar government ii^ blood of its citizens, and been made the

is all public property, and our common (theatre on which cruelty and destruction

guardian alone being vested with the ) has been acted— if, fromthat cause hous-

power to make all needful rules and reg- ! es have been depopulated and exposed
'ulations concerning it, has the power to ) to the crackling flames of the incendiary.,

cairy out and act up to the full spirit of who would smile with maniac glee at

the will or constitution, thereby admitting ) the earnest supplication ot innocent wo-
it into tiie Union, as all slates should be,; man, appealling to hearts of steel for

open and ready lor settlement to all, re- the preservation of her unfortunate hu.s-

gardiess of the kind of property that eitli-(band, and deaf to the infant but earnest

er may be possessed of. The Constitu-\ appeals of orphan children in behalf of

tion has delegated this guardian, Con- ) their butchered father, who once clier-

gres?, with no pewer to exclude or to be^rupedlike spring, on ins knee, at last

•u\ any wise instrumental towards exclu-fleft lonely wanderers, all of whom with
•ding any part of said heirs from the fulh. tears of grief and bitter recolleciions,

enjoyment of their equitable proportion,. J* look back to the scenes of destruction

—

'to suit the will or caprice ef tiie stron- \ to the scenes of the last, fond farewell

ger party, but, to the contrary, enjoins it
J

of that parental eye, flickering in its

on said guardian to act for t!ie good of) socket, tryiiig, even in death, to give

tiie whole and to maintain a perfect 'them one more token of affection; if,

equality between them.
, by false construction of the constuution

Thia guardian, Congress-, cannot comply ^and by the exercise of a dangerous priu-

wiih the stipulations of the will if she jciple, civil war. aud all of its concomit-

does not retain the power of governing) ant evils have threatened us—if this

said estate and distributing it agreeably
j
beautiful temple of liberty erected by

to the instructions therein kid down. No ^ our forefathers, lighted up with the lamps
part of the heirs can violate a settled of freedom and civilization, to which we.

principle of the will, by whicJi the choice!" have invited the oppressed nations of the

of one would be alfected to tlie exclu-j earth to retreat a^ an asylum from their

sion of another, without coming under ) oppressors, and which it5 builders im-

tiie jurisdiction of their common guardi-| plored us to preserve as the work of their

'cin. If then Congress ora state, by an as-
^
hands—if it is now convulsed and totler-

•sumption of power never granted to them [ ing to and fro with the yawning earth-

by me the Constii-ution, has conceived' quakes of dissention, and its enemies are

the right to legislate on private pro;)eriy,
j
busily engaged in producing the work

and if tliat spirit of f roscrjpticn has en- ; of its destruction, which threatens to crush

grafted itself in our body .politic as an
^
under its ruins, indiscriminately, friend*

evil that will sooner or later ^subvert our) and foes, would it not be right, all feel-

liberties, if it has already brolcen into ' ing- a sense oi common danger, to bury

the sanctuary of domestic happiness, all causes of discontent, and after spen-

•peace, tranquility and liberty, for the ^ding our estate, after the example of the

achievement of which our forefathers
)
prodigal son, return to the precepts of

lived and died, if, by false construction 'our fathers and make restitution for the

of our Constitution, that has been looked (past by a strict adherence to paiornfl!

upon by all nations of the earth as the ) obligations for the future? If the con-

most perfect production ofhuman wisdom ) stitution_gives a stale no right to legis-

civil war has been waged wi'lh all its Mate on private property, from what source

desolating iniluence— if, from that ^ is it derived? It is contended that ihf or-

cause, a brother has stained his hands inKlinance of 1757, passed in Congress u[>

>n brother's blood, and made this land,vder the Old Articles of Confederation, is

that should be held sacred as ihe burying) a precedent to control our legislation for

ground of martyrs of liberty, the slaugh- ( the territories and Slates, under our pre?-

ter ground upon which their sons are to) ent form of government? The provi-

be butchered— if from that cause our v sions of that ordinance prohibited slave-

country has been hid waste by those with ; ry from the north west territory, than

whom we are connected by all the ties' which nothing can be more inconsistent

ef coasaaguioityland social relations, nndHvith the powers of theipresent govern-
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m^nV. True it j^ that our coDstiCilion, ation, Qi?cl.inr)g.thatBlavery sliouid rjor

?.nys, in article 6th, that aJl debts and en-U'xist in the north west territory, if ttit;

jjageinents entered into before the adop- words all"debts and engagements" can,

lion of the constitution, should be as va- (in ih'i nature of possibility, be made ap-
ad against the United States as under , plicable to a part of the ordinance, iu-

:he conitderiicy. All debts and engage- stead oflocal matters entirely of a dill'iT-

irients. What interpretation stiali be 'ent character, then if necessarily icl-

put on those two words? €an we look(lows that it is applicable to all the laws
upon them in any other light' than as fonder the confederation.. If, tlien, iha?

le'ijg synonymous, expressing the same, part of s.'id ordinance that declares ihar

thing by different words? Are the; slavery shall never exist in the north

words -'debts and engagements," here
^
west territory, is valid against the Uni-

used as apart of the Old Articles of (ted States, as under the confederation,

'onfederalion? Are they used as ex-(ilien all the provisions under our formci

pressive of laws passed by Congre: government, for the establishment of

Jer the Articles of Confederauon tliat^ laws, are also valid against the United
we are still bound to obey? Can any ( Slates, as under the confederation, li

ihing be more absurd? To assume that; die words "debts and engagements" ait

position would be equivalent to contend- v^ applicable to one law under the ConfeU-
JDg that we now live under a constitution,) it ia applicable to the whole.

clashes with erroneous and unsafe doc

trines of the former one, which has long

since been repealed by the adoption of

another. Can it be supposed that the

trainers of our Constitution intended that)sKlered

the principles of which we can never ex- ^ Should Congress, under our present
t-rcise when the enjoyment of -which ^coiistitution, regard this ordinance as

laying dbwn rules for the future govern-
ment of said territory, any more than ;f

it ne^er had been passed. Why? be-
cause they were engratted with and con-

part of the old articles of con-
rhe Old Articles of Confederation, or any s federation, that were considered not only
law p-.issed in. Congress in pursuance ^inefficient to prodtice the elFect desired,
• hereof, that would in any wise be cal-( but destructive to liberty, and repugnant
( ulated to clash with the liberties of the no the full spirit and meaning of the con-
jieople, should be regarded by our i'on-

(

stituiion, tlie adoption of winch by tiu-

'.nuuiion otherwise than v.'ith sovereign ; common consent of the States, had ren-
'onie mpi? Can it be argued that all |dered one null and' void, and the other
U.t'ir injurious enactments that formed) the supreme law of the land. But su['-

suidian im[)erfect bond of Union between : pose that every part of said orainancc
tiie stales and so entirely inadequate to ) has been strictly adhered' to by Congress,
iueei the wants and contingencies of the {'it cannot in thai everit be made to ap-
government, should be recognized by ^ pear in any other light than that there
')ur Constitution as a part of the supreme (has been a gross and total departure, eii

law of the land? Can it be suj)posed (the part of Congress, from ttie fundamen-
that when the framers of our Constitu- aal principles of our govermnent, by tl;e

uon fromed the present plan of govern- : unanimous adherence to which the Stales
uu-nt, and declared their object was to ) were actuated when they formed our

i more perlect Un'on, establish ( present Union, as it is now projjosed ')

justice, insure domestic tranquility, pio

vid

the general welfare, and secure the bless- ^al assembly of Virginia, at tliei

ings of liberty to themselves and posteri-!; begun Ocfober 20th, 17S3,

how:—The north west lerriiory A
for tlie common del"ence, promote { ceded to the United States by the "' ^;-

and ate 1
ry, I say it is possible that the lramersU)y the Congress of the United S't^tes

of our Constitution could have had the / March 1st, 17S4. The act of Virginia
promoting of all those grand objects, by ^ was modified by act of assembly o{ De-
supportingand engrafting in our govern- )cember 30th, 1787, consenting that tf.e

nient doctrines repugnant to its spirit, (territory be divided into not more thar;

and wdiich are calculated to lead directly ) five nor less than three States, and as-
to an opposite extreme, if our constiiu-jsenting to the ordinance of Congress for

lion is bound to fulfill a part of that ordi-|lhe government of tins territory, whica
nance that was passed m Congross, ac-(was passed July 13th, 17S7—an act to

ting under the old Articles of Confeder-^ provide for the government of the terri-



;ory north west of the river Ohio, was
approved August 7ih,. 1789. This ter-

ritory was divided into two separate £^ov-

erniueius by act of Congress, May 7th,

. ISOO. The north western territory ce-

ded by the conunonwealih of Virginia,

was the subject of special legishition by

•.he Congress of the confederation, first

by the passage of a resolution for its

government, on the- 23d of April 1784,

and then by the adoption of an ordinance,

which was sanctioned by Congress on

the 13ih of July, 1787—the sixth arti-

cle of which declares that neither slave-

ry nor involuntary servuude shall exist

lu said territory. When our consliiu-

tion was drawn up and reported, there

existed in some States a distrust and well

grounded apprehension thru it was mca-
pc'tble and entirely inetf.cient to promote

the great object of equality and justice

ttiat all were desirous should exist be-

:wet-n individuals and Siates. The
IStaies had claimed extensive limits of

territory, and each one ambitiously grasp-

ing at territories, to which neither one

bad an exclusive right, neither of whom
would have used with greater modera-

tion or justice, the increase of power
lip.d wealih derived from those territo-

ries, when acquired than what they dis-

played injtheir endeavors to acquire them,

such being the general feeling of exis-

ting differences between the States in

relation to the territories. Fnaliy. af-

ter finding all other expedients int flec-

lual 111 promoting the ends of.justice, and

in order to remove the only obstacle to

the final ratification of the constitution,

it was resolved in Congress of the con-

federation, on the 10th October, 1780,

"that the unappropriated lands that mcy
be Ceded to the United States or relin-

quished to the' same by any particular

t4e, pursuant to the recummendaiion

"jup^:igress of the 6ih Dec. 1779, shall

t)V'0£ed of for the common benefit of

iiost pe,^^^^ States, and all have the same

Vil \vs«^sovereighty, freedom and inde-

p>;Nc4-vnce as the the other States; that

each State that shall be so formed shall con-

lain a suitable extent of territory, not less

than 100 nor more than 150 miles square,

or as near thereto as circumstances will

admit, and be settled and formed into

distinct republican Stales, which shall

become members of the federal Union.

That the said lands shall be granted or

settled at such time and under such reg-

ulalions as- ehall hereafier.be agreed.up-

5
on by the United States in Congress as-

isembled, or any nine of them ur more."

I
We see here . an inclination,..unanimous

ixtn the pari of all the Slates, acted out, to

endow and cUthe Congress with the un-

) restricted power to act in this matter for

.^the good of the wliole, as their common
;
guardian. Each Slate throws all their

'supposed claims and rights to territories,

) as common stock in the hands of their

guardian, to be distributed in way and

i manner aforesaid, for the good of the

'wiiole, and enioms it on said guardian,

j
as part of the supreme law ot the land

)and which can never be countermanded,

Uo erect in each State a repuplicau Gov-
/ernnient. ^ Congress, under tiiese circum-

{ stances, clothed with unlimited powers

i in this case, and of the people's own
^choice, and of which said..guardian nev-

\ercan be divested, all obstacles being rt-

' moved to the ratification of the constitu-

(tion, it was completed on the 1st Ivlarcli.

) 1781. The articles being dated the 9lii

July, 1778, and this completed the bond

'of union of the thirteen original States,

(wiiose delegates assembled in Congress,

) continued to legislate and execute the

(powers of the United States, under the

particles of confedeiaiion, until the 4tli

^
March. 17S9, when, by their resoluliun

(of tlie 13th Sepieiiiber, 1788, the consli-

/lution of the United Siaies, also adujited

sand ratified by the people of the said

/original Slates, .went into operation,

(forminjr thereby a. more perfect union oi

(the the people ior the governmeut ot the

(United Slalcs«

/ In the siiort space of four years af-

her, the States had enjoined it on Con-

)gress to receive from them all territories

^to be thrown in by the Slates as coii.-

)mon stock lor the good of the whole, and

further enjoining them to form a repulli-

can government in eaca and^every Stale

that might thereafter be formed within

the limils ol said territories to be endowed
with all the powers of sovereignty, righis

^and privileges of citizens of the United

) States. This northwest territory was
(made a case of special legislation by the

j
confederation, first by the passage of a

'resolution for its government, on the 23d

(April, 1784, and an ordinance of Con-
egress passed for the Government of this

j territory, July ISih, 1787, thereby ex-

scinding slavery from said territory,

^hy which only one party who might be



i possessed of the legal property qualifica-f 13th July, 1787, which said ordinnnr©

>n:ons could be enabled to remain within 'excludes from saiil territory slavery.

—

the limits of said territory, thereby erec-^Is this one of the debts or engagements,

tiugan anti-republican form of govern- ) if tliey can be so classed, that is just a3

inent in said territory. ) valid' under the Constitution as the con-

The states, prior to the constitution,^ federacy? Now here are two debts or

were ever studious to retain the reins of) engagements, which our said guardian

' government in their own hands, it ap-( is bound to discharge— it is impossible,

>peared that Congress was only the in-^ in the nature of things, for both lo be

strutnent of administering., justice, pro- liquidated,

vidmg for the common defence, &c., sub-) Our said guardian. Congress, ha.^

. ject at all times lo be controlled by the
^^
transcended the limits laid down iur ht ':

will or inclination of individual- states
;
faction—her contracts transcended her

that inordinate thirsi for power manifest- hneans—and it is impossible for but one
• ed by the states might have been pre- i!t-> be fulfilled. The first is agreeably to

sumed to be forever quelled, after wit-) the full spirit and meaning of our Ci^n-

nessing its destructive influences, and ) stitution, and- upon tlie faitliful discharge

- after, by common consent, each state hav-^of which our happiness and liberties de-

ing relinquished its right to the territory,
j
pend—the other is utitanclioned by our

to the United Stales, i'or the good of the) Constitution, is anti-republican in its

whole. Here, now, is a case of impor- ^ cliaracter, robs American citizens of their

tance presented to our view, and I ln-re; equal rights and privileges, .guaranteed

deem it necessary to show that the ojd.-uothem by the Constitution, and subjects

nance declaring that the north-west ter-^ the minoiity to llie compulsive restric-

ruory should be free, and all subsequent
^
lions of the majority. In the passage of

laws and compromises by which slavery
I

said Ordiiiance, there is exhibited -a

has been excludtd from any stale or ler-^most flagrant and daring outrage ofprin-

ritory, either by Congress or a state, are )ciples and usurpation of power almost

null and void and repugnant to all the (unparalleled in thp history ofourcoun-

leading principles of territorial and state ) try. Here is presented to our view the

governments ihat united us together us /original Stales, at one lime cherishing

confederate states. As mentioned, the (all the principles of justice and equality

;

states before the final adoption of the (and Tegf\rding the pubhc territories a.s

Constitution made a surrender ofalKpublic properly, that had been gained

their right of territory lo the United (from the king of Great Britain or ilie In-

states, to be used for the good of thejdians, by the blood and treasure of all,

whole, without any reference to any geo-)and ought therefore lo be a common es-

graphical distinclion, party or sect, and (late to be- granted out on terms equally

confided said territories in the hands of) beneficial lo every American citizen.

—

their common guardian, Congress, to be (Such -finiongst other noble purposes of

distributed, without any distinction, for Hike character and mutually entertained

the good of ihe whole, said guardianc— it was that dispersed all the ele-

guaranteeing to each and every state (ments of dissenlion existing under tlie

that might be erected within the limits of (articles of confederation and laid the

said respective territories a republican Houndution, as was then fondly hoped, '\n

government with equal rights and priv-) forming a Union founded upon the br'

ileges, subsequent to that conslilutionah lepublican principles, characterized

provision for making disposiiion of the (a strict sense of justice and equali

public lands and the government to be ^
every American citizen—buryin;'

- created therein upon republican princi-) distinctions without any regard to^. ,./

pics. The north-west territory ceded by (party or sect, or geoeraphical lines of

the commonwealth of Virginia lo the /distinction. Our Constitution was framed

United States, for purposes before men- (on the bread principle of equality, guar-

tioned, was made the subject of special; anteeing to each and every State in the

legislation by the Congress of the Confed-j Union a republican form of government,

eration, first by tlie passage of a resolu-)Bi;t that feeling was of short duration

lion for its government on the 23d April, (and those same Stales that had so rc-

17S4, and then by the adoption of an or-)cently rendered themselves conspicuous

dinance sanctioned by Congress, the ^ by their manifestations of patriotism and

/



a tommenflable nrdor for tlie promotion^ relinquished, ceded' to no particular slats',,

of ihe public good, assumed the daring^ but to the United States, to be confided

responsibility oj' revoking the principles
J
in the hands of Congress, a cornniou

t»[ our government and which each state (guardian, acting agreeably to infciruc-

was soieninly bound to observe. Byrna-Uions, lor the good of the whole, and
king the northwest territory ceded by (thereby nurturing and sustaining the am-
the State ot Virginia to the United states v bilious, grasping inclination of the ler-

lor the public good, a case of special (ritories for tije emoluments of indepen-
I'egislation, thereby passing an ordinance \dent slates, that had been so recemly the

in direct opposition to aJl their former
J
cause of strife amongst the stalest Is

protestations, declaring that slavery uhis surrender of the whole north-west

tiiould never exist within the limits of ^territory to a part of American citizens,

said territory, and free only to that part(classed with all debts that is bound to b«

o{' the Anierican citizens who might ; fulfilled under the Constitution, as under
bring with thein the right kind ofprop-(ihe confederacy, that excludes more
feTiy qualifications, thereby erecting an)ihan one iialf American citizens from

hts of setllement within the lim-

aid territory, to which all had an
equal right?

This territory and the terms upon

r.iui-republican government in its ciiar- ahe ri

acter and entirely at variaace with all ^ its of

llie principles of a republican govern-^

inenl. which uur Consliuuion guarantees^

to each siate. Here is one amongst the) which it was ceded to the United States

first aggressions against the equal rights uo-r the public good, was accepted by the

llie sub- (Congress of the United Stales, Marchof the people by legislatio;

ject of slavery, and caa be adverted los 1st, 1784. Is that ordinance tiiat was

its almost the exclusive source from
(
passed at tiiat time, which is not sanc-

whence that inequality in all the rights Uioned by any law or precedent and in

and privileges has emannaled and the/direct violation of the settled agreement
siarting place of all jealousies and divi- s between, the states, to be considered as an
sions relating to liie subject of negro (engagement, valid under our Consiitu-

slavery. )tion, if we recognise that unconstitution-

This north-west torriiory ivas ceded to(al ordinance that is calculated to nurture,

the United Stales to be appropriated as and promote all the feelings of strite and

aforesaid by tiie general assi-mbly of Vir- gealousy, and to array section against

giiiia, at their session begun October ^section, interest against interest, arid

20th, 17S3, and accepted by the Con- /man against his fellow man, then agree-

gress ol the United States, Alarch 1st, Ubly to the same expression, we are

17S4. That cession was nol more than (equally bound to be governed by all the

made and accepted by the Congress of (articles of the confederacy,

ine United Stales, before Virginia as-; I say, if words, "debts and engage-

fcumed the right to legislate for said ter-^ments," mentioned in the 6ili -article of

riiory, " after h.aving relinguisiied all) our Constitution, was intended to be ap-

ligiils to lands therein to the United (plied to the oppressive conditions imposed

Slates for the common good. The aci)byl!)e confederacy— if it was intended

Virirmia was modified hv act of as- (that il;e words "ai! debts and ensrage-

1 j,ost P«'- isentiiig to

AlP^^'^'f^^^e governn

^^feisn was nass(

<^v'T)bly, December 30ih. 1788, consent- ^/jnenls" should embrace all laws ofir.e

;V^^^',ihat the territory be divided inlo nol jconfederacy, to be as valid under our

T ^' than five nor less than three states,
I

Constitution asunder the confederacy,

^

"T^f,^ ^'^'jsentiiig to ordinance of Congress nt would llien appear very clear that wc
ernment of this territory, snow live under a Constitution the exer-

passed July 13lh, 17S7.^^cise of the principles of which, formed

What right had Virginia, after having sfor the general good, would depena en-

s'.irrendered all her claim to said terri- ;tirely unou the restrictions imposed upon

lory to the United Stales for the public (us by the confederacy to be observed,

good, to modify any act by which she ) and that we had no right to act up to

would be instrumental in violating a sol-(ils full spirit and meaning, provided it

emn agreement entered into by all the flashed with any debts or engagements

states, and wliat right had Congress to) of the confederation, all of which is just

act in direct opposition to the express
J

as' valid under the Constitution as under

conditions upon which said territory was 'the confederacy, one just as much bind-



iiig on our government as anotlier, how-

ever destructive it might be to the peace
i

and prosperity of the Union. Can h'

life supposed that it was intended, when!

our constitution was adopted by the '

states, affording to every American citi-

!

zen equal rights and privileges, and

guaranteeing to every slate a republican

form of government, that the framers of

that instrument intended tliat the princi-

ples of the confederacy should be en-

giafted therein, from which the states,

by their united struggles and surrender,

were released. In pursuance of the

recommendation contained in the reso-

lution of congress, of the 6ih December,
1780, the following slates made cessions

of territory to the United States at the

dates respectively stated: The slate of

New York, on March 1st, 1781; the

state of Virginia, on Mareh 1st, 1784;

Massachusetts, on April 19th, 1785;

Connecticut, Sept. 14th, 1786, and con-

firmed May 30ih, 1800; South Carolina

August 9th, 1787; North Carolina Feb.

25th, 1790; Georgia April 24th, 1802;

and in the congress of the confederation

of date 10th October, 17S0, it was resol-

ved "that the unappropriated lands that

may be ceded or relinquished to the

United States, by any particular state,

pursuant to said recommendation of con-

gress, of the 6th September, 1780, shall

be disposed of for the common benefit of

the United States, and be settled and

formed into distinct republican states,

which shall become members of the fed-

eral Union, and have the same rights

of sovereignty, freedom and indepen-

dence as the other, states." Can we
view the surrender of this north-west

territory, and all other territories, to be

settled by only a part of American citi-

zens, all of whom had an equal light, in

any other light, than as a gross and pal-

pable departure from the principles by
which each state was actuated? How
little it comports with the power vested

in congress, by mutual consent, to erect

a republican government in all the states

that may be created within said territo-

ries, and extending to all the same
rights and privileges? Can this usurpa-

tion of power be so tortured as to be re-

cognized as one of the debts or engage-
ments that are as valid under our con-

stitution as under the confederacy, or is;

it not an illegal debt, an unjust obliga-i

tion, an engag-ement sanctioned by no'

law or precedent, and the foul offspring

that claims its origin in violating obli-

gations mutually agreed upon, and en-

gagements acquiesced in for the good of

the whole, which engagements, notwith'

standing the ardor with which they have

been pursued by the opponents of equal

rights and privileges—they stand in

bold defiance to the ambitious designs of

demagogues, and view with contempt

the raging spirit of fanaticism. That
surrender which the states made of their

respective leiritories under the confed-

eracy, for the good of the whole, agree-

ably to said recommendation of congress,

is also a debt or engagement, made by
mutual consent, and now composes that

part of our constitution which relates to

territories and stales, and the govern-

ment thereof, making it a part of the

supreme law of the land, and all laws

and compromises made at variance

therewith, null and void.

If the words 'debts and engagements,*

which are synonymous in their mean-
ing, having reference to debts, contracts,

grants, &c., could be made applicable to

all the ordinances and laws passed un-

der the confederation, we would be in

the same condition that we were prior

to the adoption of the constitution. If

the framers of our constitution intended

that any law of congress of the confed-

eration should come in contact with

equal rights and privileges that they la-

bored to promote, why guarantee to

each state a republican government, and

promising to all equr^ -•-' •

leges, and declaring i.-t la. ^.......y. <..•.---,.

and the laws of the t uited States., whi' 'i

shall be made in pur-uarjce thereof, and
all treaties made, or- which Shall be

made under authority of the United
States, shall be the upreme law' of the

land, and the judj as in every stn'e

shall be bound therebv, any thing '"^

constitution or laws f any stat'.-

contrary notwithstant ag? Suppc
instance, that the thir en origiaft'

after having, agrees: ly to ike

mendation of congres : as aforesa..., ,

linquishing their ter> itories to iha Uni-
ted States for the cor .ton good. &c., in

the place of passing t: i
: said ordinance

had, by the same us 'pition of powe^
passed an ordinance ( j ; ? of aa er.^ive

ly opposite character, oy the exercise of

vvhich all persons would have been ex-

cluded from being residents therein



who were not shive-bolders, would ihat.iuiion, and to all tire prin'ciples of a re-

new be construed as one of the debts or (publican government,

engagemnnts as valid under our con8ti-( If it is admitted, as it must be by all

tuiion as under the coufederacy? or, (parties, that congress possesset no right

would it not be recognized as null and) to add to or diminish the limns of slave

-

void, and a violation of a former com-sry, is it not a great absurdity to sup-

pact that we were bound to adhere to. (pose that a state possesses that power.

Now what is the difference: here are (If it was possible, agreeably to to the

two parties, each one contending fox the Ernies of honest construction, to conceive

ascendancy—one party says that said ( a case wherein a stale was exclusively

territories shall be settled only by that ^ independent of this common guardian,

class who are not owners of negroes; (arid left without any restraint imposed
the other party declares that it shall le;by the constitution; then any such state

settled only by slave-holders. Each
^
or stales would be the exclusive sov-

porty with their property, although en- (reigns, and their decisions, however in-

lirely dissimilar in its character, isjjunous and oppressive to a part of its

equally protected by our constitution,
j
citizens, could not be revoked nor coun-

which also guarantees equal rights and) teracted, in consequence of their being

privileges to all. (no restraining power to protect the mi-

Why should we boast of being nui- )nority against the oppressive conditions

tured in the land of liberty? "Why talk ( imposed by the majority, but would be

about our Union, and ask for a perpetu-) forced to bow, with implicit obediencf,

ation of the blessing«< we all in common (to the mandates of their rulers and sov-

enjoy? Delusive idea! Habit has ac-/ reigns; but, under our federal constitu-

customed us to the pangs of oppression, (tion, guarded ns it is at every vulnera-

and we, like victims of a disease that/ble point by its guardian, no such case

we have in no way been instrumental in (could ever occur, only from a gross de-

promoting, thank Heaven that it is no^ parture, on their part, from the great

worse! No—we are no longer a union ( fundamental principles that they were

of states—a union implies harmony in) created and appointed to protect. The
all its parts. Can a man in this boast- (blessings emanating from our constitu-

ed land of republicanism transcend the) tution being recognized as a commoii

limits of his state with a certain species ( estate, vmd all American citizens being

of property and make any certain calcu-
j
equal heirs thereto, the question natur-

lations that he will not be plundered (ally arises—how, ajad by whom are wo
and robbed before he returns? Can we (to get in possession of it? Shall we re-

conceive any two nations of people, how- ^cognize the will as the standard to be

ever different their forms of government ( governed by, and claim at the hands of

may be, in whose breasts greater jeal-(our common guardian the equal portion

ousies and hatred exists than there does
|
guaranteed to us by that instrument? or

amongst pedple of our own blood, and ( shall we, as heirs to a common estate,

bone of our own bone; and have we not (be forced to view with abject and taeit

a right to ask to have this obstacle re- ) servility, and without any remedy, said

moved, that has, in violation of the con-
(
guardians scattering the constitution to

»'''uiion, excluded a part of American) the fore-winds of heaven, losing sight of

'^ns from their equal rights and ( solmn oaths and obligations, obligatory

eges, and has planted and nourish- 1 on them to discharge; who, by their

ur midst an anti-republican gov-) acts and acquiescence, suffer the major-

'.t instead of a republican govern- ) ity in a state to rob the minority of their

guaranteed to us by the constitu- ( dearest reserved rights, guaranteed to

tiun, and has produced that deadly strife, ) every American citizen by the constilu-

that any two governmentB so different ( tion, and which said guardians were ap-

in their characters are likely to produce. / pointed to protect. I look upon the re-

The constitution protects all American
|
served rights of the people, embodied in

citiifns alike, and guarantees to all(th» constitution, as a oonveyatice of the

equal rights and privileges as American ( same to its created agents, appointed by

citizens, and, legislating upon private that insirument to hold them forever in

propert.<[, is in opposition to our consti- ; trust for the equal benefit of all to the
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latest posteriiy, and to guard, prolcct, ) slavery was excluded from such'slate.

—

and forever defend lUeui.
^
A sttile having *no power to exclude

If congress is recogniKed as one of the slavery, otily tlirough congress. 3d.

guardians or agents appoirjled for pur- /Congress would, by her acts, be assuni-

poses aforesaid, and to support the con-r'ing the exercise of a power she never

stitution, and act for the good of the) possessed, consequently, she cannot ad-

whole, it is clear that it possesses nojmita state into the Union with a consii-

power to admit a state into the Union hution prohibit ing slavery, from the sim-

with a constitution prohibiting slavery— ^
pie fact, that it can impart no power to

by which one party would be excluded /a statu that it never possessed. I there-

from the privilege of becoming residents . fore asume the position, that congress is

therein—-it produces an inequality in a ) not only bound to reject a constitution

state, through the instrumentality of ( prohibiting slavery, but any other con-

congress, thereby producing an effect; stitution so presented to that body,

directly opposite to the attributes of ) wherein it is in any way apparent, by

power designed by the constitution to be
^
the exercise of any principle therein

conferred on congress. ) contained, that any American citizen

Suppose a territory, asking admittance^ would be robbed of their equal rights

into the Union as a sister state, should N and privileges, guaranteed by the con-

present a constitution to congress tvhere-) stitution of the United States.

in there was a clause prohibiting the( True it is, the bona fide settlers in a

introduction of mules in such state: I) territory are permitted to form their

imagine, there is no one that would be- ( own constitution. That is as it should

lieve that congress had a right to admit) be; but nevertheless, in the foiming of

a state into the Union under such cir-) their constitution they are subject to the

cumstances; it would be recognized not S constitution of the United States, that

only as an innovation, but as a doctrine,/ protects slavery, and no doctrine can be

if carried out, calculated to produce an s engrafted in their social compacts, that

inequality, thereby robbing a part of) clashes or comes in contact with that

American citizens of their equal rights ^instrument, the head and fountain of all

and privileges, and pregnant with dan-) sovereignty, to which all are subject.

—

gerous consequences, which congress) It then necessarily follows, that said

would have a right to reject. Then it) bona fide settlers cannot attempt to vio-

would only be fulfilling the high and/ late any of its settled principles without

important obligations imposed on her by ^ being rejected in their demands, and
her creator, by rejecting a case present- ) rendered subject to the interposition of

ed for her acceptance repugnant to the (said guardian, appointed to protect it.

spirit of her mission, and calculated to) Congress has no richt, and ranno'

destroy that equality designed by her ) agreeably to the con: :uiion of the Uni •

creator, the constitution, forever to ex- Ued States to admit ai ^ slate into the Un-
ist. The constitution draws no line of? ion with a constituti(;(i at war with the

'discrimination between property, but all) true spirit and meaning of that instru-

is equally protected; and, if congress/ inent, or that is in anywise calculated to

can adm.it a state into the Union with a) destroy that domestic harmony a-

constitution restricting slavery, she can ) equality that was intended to be'
•admit a state into the Union with a con- ( served. A constitution presen'

stitution excluding property of any other) congress for acceptance, can onh
kind. Congress has no right to admit a) galized by that body by bein^^'

state into the Union with a constitution) in the same spirit and meanii
prohibiting slavery from the following!* constitution of the Uii ted States, .

facta: In the first place it is in opposition ( guarantees to every ;;tle a republicai.

oftheconstilutionoft-he U.S., recognizing/ form of government, ' uided upon ti -:

and protecting slavery, as it does any oih- 1^
broad basi's of the mo ^ntire equalits>

er property, and congress is one of the ) I therefore assume i "oad. ground,

guardians appointed to protect that in- ( that we all, as Americ "••", have

strument. 2nd. Any action or acqui- ) a right, at this very time, and always

escence on the part of congress to ex- ? have had, a right lo move and settle in

elude slavery in a state, or states, is re-' any state in the United States or terri-

cognizei as an act__of congress by which tories, aijd it matters not what kind of
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property we take with us, we are all en- > granted to any stale, would exclude the

titled to equal protection by the constitu-? other party, when both are recognized
lion against any laws passed by any S as equals under the constitution, and
slate to the contrary.

(j
consequently both parties having the

The constitution declares that it is the ) same right to settle with their properly
supreme Jaw of the land, and all laws) in any of the United Stales or territories,

made in pursuance thereto; and the) and which equal right no power on
judges in every slate shall be bound

^
earth has any right to divest either par-

ihereby—any thing in the constitution Uy of. Thai equality existed long before

or laws of any state to the conlrory nor- '{ our constitution was adopted. In the

withstanding. If slaves are property,^ early settlement of the colonies and
and if our constitution guarantees to each) stales the same inducements were held

und every American citizen the right of ; out to all lo settle and become resideuts

property, and extends to all equal pro- Uherein. Even in those days, under
tection in all the rights and privileges nheir imperfect form of government, the

under our government, then, as before
)
question was never agitated whether the

stated, we all have a right and an equal ) owners of negroes had not the same
right, to emigrate, not only into the ler- fright to settle and to be protected with
ritories, bat into any stale in the United ) his negroes, as h's neighbor had, who
States, and to take with us our property;

( owned property of a difl'erent character.

it matters not whether it consists of^ Such were the feelings generally enter-

horses, mules, cattle or negroes—we alPtained, before our present constitution

have an equal right—and neither party ( was adopted; but still they were only in

can, under the constitution, claim any ) possession of this large estate, held in

more, or be put olT with any less; and if^ common by them all, wjlhout any dis-

a man should move his negroes into any Uinciions as aforesaid— all enjoying

state in opposition to the laws of said? equal rights and privileges, without any
state, by which the introduction of ne-

) guarantee of a coniiaualion of its bless-

groes are proiiibited therein, he would) sings. It was subject at all times to the

have a right, as an American citizen, ^ most arbitrary and blighting influence,

and as an equal participant in all the ) imposed by exactions by our unnatural

blessings of our common country, to ^parent, old England, that placed, not

claim that protection against the inva- ) only said estate, but also their lives in

sion of his equal rights, guaranteed to'jeopardy. An estate thus held, could be

every American citizen, by the constitu-^ but little appreciated, unless released

lion. Now Missouri is a slave state, /from the grasp of a people who had fat-

and I imagine that there is no party- <tened on extortion and injuries. That
man, however his party views might be

J
claim has long since been released, and

blunted by sectional strife, if there was the price paid in the blood of our fore-

now, or should be, an allempl made to; fathers. All doubts then being remov-

exclude all men from tlie north from the;ed, they proclaim to the world that they

privilege of settling therein, in conse-^are free, and form a constitution, con-

nuence of not being the owners of ne-) firming their former title in all the equal

^pea, but what would openly declare ( rights and privileges, and for the fur-
""•

hostility to such a measure, andther purpose, agreeably to their own
look upon it as a daring usurpa- : declaration of forming a more perfect

oower, and calculated to subvert^ union than even then existed, establish

.rties and happiness of the op- justice, insure domestic tranquility, pro-

_i party, and by which the equal) vide for the common defence, promote

rights and privileges, guaranteed to) the general welfare, and secure the

them by the constitution, would be for-) blessings of liberty to themselves and
ever lost. Now, Avhai is the difference, : posterity. Fearing, however, that quiet

if such a case should occur: would it af-
^
possession of all the blessings therein

ford any but a parallel cse with the; enumerated might, in some degree, im-

north, who conceive ihat they possess the ' pair that feeling of equality, intended to

right to exclude from the north all who 'exist, and by which feeling of equality,

are owners of negroes? I say that there all were actuated in their united strug-

is no diflerence, in either case. Either -gle for liberty, the Iranicrs of the con-

party, by an assumption of power never siitulion apfoinled guardians to carry it
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<!;Wt, with power to eniorce its true spirit \ head and fountain of all sovereignty,

and meaning, Said guardians were /and would not so gross a violation of the

created for the purpose of holding: in /very lundamental principles of our gov-

trust said estate, for the common benefk ';ernmcnt, present tc our view a case that

of all, to be handed down by them to tlie- would como under the jurisdiction of

latest posterity, in the same equal and ( said guardians, sworn to support the

undiminished manner as when first con- (constitution, and clothed with full power

fided to their care. This can only be [
to enforce its true spirit and meaning?

efTecited, and that equality intended by (Would not congress and the president

the will, can only be perpetuated by a 'of the United States, as sentinels, placed

strict adherence to all the requisitions ) on the watch-tower of o'ur liberties, have

of said will by said guardians, who are (a right to declare all such laws, made
clothed with no power to make any sur-^in violation of the constitution, null and

render to any territory or state, or in
^
void? Our constitution protects a man

other words, to minors nor children of /with his property, equally with the indi-

mature age, and by which surrender \vidual entitled to trial by jury, or to tho

their duties as laid down in the will } man to the liberty of speech, or to the

would, in anywise, be lessened or dimin- (editor tho freedom ol the press; then it

ished. True it is, the slates are sov- ^ follows, if negroes are property, that

reign states, but to what extent does) any state or states, that has or have, by
their sovreignty enxtend? is the ques- ) assumption of power never intended to

tion. The sovereign power vested in a ^be granted, excluded masters with their

state alone consists in the free and un- ; negroes from being residents within the

molested privilege of the exercise of ) limits of any state or states, it necessari-

ceftain powers, granted to the states iuMy follows, that they have transcended

their separate capacities, by the consti- ;the limits of their capacity, and violated

tution, and nothing more. It is very / one of the most sacred powers reserved

dear, that there are reserved powers;' for the good of the whole, and whicU

for the good of the whole, which neither (guarantees to every American citizen,

a state, nor the Uniied States, assem- Uhe right of property—and which, more-

bled in their legislative capacity, dare (over, comes under the jurisdiction of the

touch or agitate, much less act upon.— \ aforesaid guardians, who have a right

But to the contrary, in case of an usur- Uo pronounce it null and vo-id, any thing

pation on the part of any particular (in the constitution or laws of any slate

slate, of any of the powers reserved for (to the contrary, notwithstanding,

iha good of the whole, and not granted ', If slaveholders had been indulged in

to any state by the constitution, then said the same wild spir"' "f ':,3::;p5tioii, and
stale would be subject to the interposi- had been tolerated ;n driving from sl'x-a

lion of said guardians, who were ap-f States all persons who owtied property

pointed to guard the reserved rights of ( of a contrary kind, .vouu' ;hey now have

the people, and sworn to support the Uhe audacity to add insult to injury, and
constitution. For instance: if a state, ) call it an original right, sanctioned by
misconceiving her sovereign capacity,,; precedent and exan'ip'e? No—hkesomoi

were to grant titles of nobility, abridge 'foul cancerous sore, ihat has with insid-

the freedom of the press, establish a / ous progress seated itself in the

particular form of religion to the exclu- ) gigantic frame of the suiferHy

sion of all others, and abolish the right sorts to the applicE.tiou of s-'"'

of trial by jury, would it not strike us^ingand and alleviviiing pre

with the most irresistablc conviction, ^relieve the pangs oj luonK-ni

that said state had violated and acted ) in the mean time suifericg

upon the sacred and settled principles of ; expand, which, at kiigth Tjaffies ftj), c«na-

the constitution, that never were intend- ^^mon remedies, he at last is compelled

ed to be agitated or thrown in the shape ( to apply the proper remedy. Let ua

of controversy, put reserved without any
^
now, in our crippled condition, after be-

change forever, immutably the same, for (ing baffled in our aling ititoratuas,

the good of the whole. Would it not ^ apply the Constituti..., and live ar. to its

be apparent that said state had violated (full spirit before the disease becom-3
the settled principles of a still higher |

master of our body politic, and not defer

sovereign power, the conaiituiion, the ' the remedy until tlie application tvould.



•ndanger the life of the jialieul. Bui ^ st-ek iis le\ el, and to find its own chan-
suppose slaves to be either a curse or a ?nel. All American citizens thereby
blessing to their owners, and if they (would be equally protected in their rights

prove to be a curse to their owners, where ) guaranteed to them by the Constitution,

did a State get the right to dare to touch (and would effectually remot^e the minor-
it in any shape more than to admit ne-)ity beyond the reach of oppressive le g-
groes and their masters, upon an equal jislation on that subject by the major i-

footing with owners of any other kind ofhy.
property, all of ivhom under the Consti-| People in a territory have just as good
tution are equal. If Congress has no) a right to make laws to the exclusion of

right to lessen or to increase the limits (one party, as they have when said terri-

of slavery—if that body p'ossesses nonoryis made a State. That is to say,

power to legislate private property in or I both are under the guardianship of Con-
out of a State or Territory can it be sup-)gress, and if either pass any laws that

posed that a Slate possesses that power, (conflict with the will or Constitution,

People in a State have no right to legis- )and thereby impair its validity before

late on that subject. Just in cither way, (the distribution is made by said guardi-

the majority in a State has the same (an in a way therein described, they are

right to make a free State that a majori-ahen and under them circumstances

ty in another has to make a slave State. ) equally subject to the control of said

That is to say, that neither has the pow- ) guardian, whose duly it is to carry out

er, or any right, to act on that subject, (the will to its full meaning and spirit.

—

as in eitheir case that kind of property Kvhen a territory is ripe for admittance

by legislation would be either increased (into the Union, the children all having
in its limits, or diminished; and in eilh-) arrived at twenty-one years, the guaidi-

er case one party excluded both of whom san has just to discharge the obligations

have an equal right. Can one State at ^imposed by the will— that is, to divide

her option destroy a settled principle of (said estate equally. This can only be

the Constitution? And can the congress (done by this same regularly constituted

of the United States, and the President, (guardian, Congress; and it must be made
on the watch-tower of our liberties, ) in pursuance to that instrument, which
sworn before Almighty God to support (enjoins it on said guardian to make all

the Constitution, be the tacit observers (equal, and to maintain that equalitj^

of encroachments made by one party in Lmongst them. Thus legally possessed

a State against the rights of another par- (of it by their guardian, each one being
ty, guaranteed to them by the Constitu-) made equal agreeably to the Consiitu-

tionl Congress has the power to make uion, they can pass any laws relative to

all needful rulea and regulations respec-nhe governing of their domestic concerns,

ting territories or other public properly. What they may conceive most productive

When a State is admitted into thcjif their interests and welfare. The heirs

Union, the public land is just as much
|
must be legally the owners of it, by

under the jurisdiction of this guardian,
^
equal distribution, made by their guar-

Congress, as the territory was before it dian agreeably to the will, before they

-Vecame a State. There the property is (have the power of managing it. When
has to be equally divided, agreeably (legally possessed of it agreeably to the

'ill, and this guardian acting for Constitution they are not prohibited from

'\nd sworn to make them all (managing their domestic concerns, and

und 80 to admit a State into making their laws and regulations to

:n such a manner as to be en- (suit themselves, provided, nevertheless,

'.ake the equitable dividend, uhey make no laws that will in any wise

oy a"-v?ing it open to be settled equal impair that feeling of harmony and equal-

and alike by all American citizens who ity that was intended should always ei-

may desire to emigrate thereto, regard- (ist.

less of the kind of property either may ( For instance, a man [dies, who leaves

be possessed of. Let Congress pass that
\
an immense estate to be equally divided

law for the good of the whole people.— )
amongst a numerous family of sons, and

The limitB of slavery thereby would be there ia a regularly appointed guardian

neither increased or diminished by said ( to administer to each son, upon arriving

action ef Congress, bat left like water to to the years of twenty-one their c(iual
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proportioa of said estate, agreeably to (

iho will of their father. Apart of said
j

estate consists of a very extensive farm,)

on which a part of said sons have located <

ihemselves, and not yet twenty -one years

of age, and consequently under the gui-

dance and superintendence of this guar-

dian, and it appears that those minors

on said estate have already declared hos-

tility to each other, from the fact of their

being divided into two parties, and each

party being determined to hold said es-

tate to the exclusion of the other, when
they should become of age. At length

they arrive at the age of twenty-one

years, and it appears that they are inflex-

ible in the determination they expressed

when minors, each party contending to

hold said estate to the exclusion of the

other brothers, and moreover claim the

right so to make laws and regulations to

suit—that by their exercise they will be

enabled to entirely exclude the weaker
party from being residents thereon. In

this case how should this guardian act

who was appointed to administer to each

one his equitable proportion? Would he

be fulfilUng the responsible duties im-

posed upon him by the will to surrender

to them the unrestrained right to carry

their threats into execution, by which
the minority would be entirely excluded

by the majority from being residents

thereon? A State just admitted, is as

much under the guardianship and juris-

diction of Congresn as it was when a

territory. In the former case, the time

has arrived, the children all having ar-

rived at mature age, for the guardian to

make the division. In the latter, the

guardian holds the property for the ben-

efit ot the heirs when they do become of

age. When Camillus was surrounded

by lalse accusations, and banished from
the city of Rome by his persecutors

—

when he arrived near the capital, and on i

the road to his place of banishm.ent, he
J

prayed and called the immortal gods toi

witness, if the Roman citizens had per-'

secuted him with false accusations, and ^

banished him without just grounds, that'

they would soon repent of it, and express

to all the world the want of Camillus.

—

Shortly after his banishment, Breonus,
the Gaalish general, entered the city of

Rome, with his formidable army, exerci-

sing the uncontested sway over the lib-

erties^ofthe people. Terms ofpeace were
negotiated between Brennus and the Ro-

mans, the price, to be paid in gold, agreed
upon, and put in the scales to be weighed,
when Brennus threw his evvord and hilt

into the scale, crying out in a menacing
tone vo vioTis, wo to the conquered.

—

Tlio Romans, sometime before that, re-

called Camillus from banishment, and
before the price of peace was paid he ar-

rived with an army that he had prepaid
for the crisis, ordered them to take away
the gold. Baying that the liberties of

Rom.e had been obtained by steel, and
not vfith gold. Let us recall our Consti-

tution, and like the contrite Roman?, ex-

press to all the world the injury it

has received at our handa, and let our

steady adhesion to all its principles be

the steel through which our lost rights

are to be redeemed and perpetuated.

—

Can the body politic be relieved from its

present deplorable condition without the

application of the proper remedy? Aa
well might a man who bad been blessed

with the best Constitution, suffer himself

to fall into one excess of debauchery af-

ter another, relying upon a repetition of

like excess to cure the thirst for the in-

toxicating poison, until at last his emaci-

ated frame is bowed down, no longer

bearing any representation to his former

self, he becomes a companion of beggars

and the dwelling place of wretchedness

and woe. There are but few instances

on record where the first usurper of his

country's laws has subverted the liberties

of the people. No, it is his successors

that are to be dreaded, each one of whom,
by steady, progressive steps become
more lawless, when at last they come
with garments steeped in blood, surroun-

ded by a train ( T aii ed sycophants, and
bid defiance to Uie laws of their country.

Only vest any power with the exercise

of a privilege by which our equality a

in all their
»'American citiz -.

and privileges, a. j

all is lost that is v >

habit make an i

tution less injuric:

interest of the pec

to be dreaded?

creature of the

right to agitate t<.

io. be destroy

r

'• roservin'

iiction of c

i.0 lb- happ
\oythean8tt._ ,

a State, an isati^rscr

bnsiiiution, has a
;t'ttlod principle, to

fixed by her create i as aever to be tbrovm

in to the shape -f controrersy,, which
settled principle docUie^all equal tb«n

she has a right to v .U aad *egisiate

on any other settled principle in our Con-

stitution. Carry out this principle and
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where would it enJ? Only tolerate the

majority in legislating on the reserved

lights of the people with the power of

excluding or retaining a party agreeably

to their views and decisions, and where

would it end? Religious freedom and

privileges would languish and die, or its

adherents, in imitation of former martyrs,

would exemplify their rectitude of coa-

acience by a disregard of life, prolonged

at the expense of violated feelings.

—

Only vest any power on earth with the

Tight to legislate on the settled princi-

ples of our Constitution, intended forever

to be retained by the people as a shield

of protection agaiust the pointed arrows

of their oppressors, and we will live to

see its death, like some huge venerable

oak, on whose lofty top the eagle, after

soaring through distant lands, at last

found her resting place and brought forth

her young, and with flapping wings and

eyes of fire, bid defiance to all the feath-

ered tribe, at last she sees the rude axe-

maix beneath at the work of destruction,

she pounces from her lofty habitation

and with well-directed claws to his breast,

furiously tears his heart assunder agd
stretches her victim on the ground, she

soars aloft and maintains her former

height all covered with wounds, when
soon some whispering breeze warns her

of approaching danger, the well directed

blows of the rugged woodsman with his

hardened steel confirms her fears. Al-

though much weakened from the loss of

blood, she again descends from her lof-

ty habitation to defend her stand, when
lo, to her dismay, the birds of the forest,

the screech owl, the companion of mid-

night spirits, and the croaking ravin all

conspire to destroy her. With well ap-

plied strokes the axemen avail them-

selves of the golden chance and at length

those noble boughs, that for years have

waved in bold defiance to the storm, falls,

and as though sensible of the injury,

arouse the whole neighborhood, all of

whom visit the old family tree and over

it a deep melancholy lend, and drop a

tear or two at the recollection of formei

happy days forever gone.


















